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Abstract: Transdermal drug delivery systems have made significant contributions to the medical 

community, but have yet to completely substitute oral or parenteral delivery. Recently, various 

strategies have been used to augment the transdermal delivery of therapeutics. Primarily, they 

include iontophoresis, electrophoresis, sonophoresis, chemical permeation enhancers, micronee-

dles, and vesicular systems. Among these strategies, elastic liposomes appear promising. Elastic 

vesicle scaffolds have been developed and evaluated as novel topical and transdermal delivery 

systems, with an infrastructure consisting of hydrophobic and hydrophilic moieties together, and 

as a result, such scaffolds can accommodate drug molecules with a wide range of solubility. High 

deformability of these vesicles provides for better penetration of intact vesicles. This system is 

much more efficient at delivering low- and high-molecular-weight drugs to the skin in terms of 

quantity and depth. In this work, elastic liposomes of Tramadol HCl were prepared using a solvent 

evaporation method with different surfactants and were characterized using microscopy, and par-

ticle size, shape, drug content, ex vivo release, and zeta potential were also calculated. The prepared 

elastic liposomes were found to be in the range of 152.4 nm with a zeta potential of -22.4 mV;  

the entrapment efficiencies of the selected formulation was found to be 79.71%±0.27%. All 

formulations in the form of a gel were evaluated for physicochemical properties and were found 

to be homogeneous with no grittiness, and the pH of all formulations was found to be neutral. 

The optimized selected elastic liposomal formulation followed the Higuchi equation and Fickian 

diffusion and released the drug for a period of 24 hours. The overall results provide much promise 

for the continued investigation of deformable vesicles as transdermal drug carriers.

Keywords: elastic liposome, skin delivery, occlusion, hydration-gradient, hydrogel

Introduction
Adverse side effects, poor drug metabolism, poor patient compliance, or rejection of 

invasive medication often hamper the success and efficacy of therapeutic treatments. 

To overcome the aforementioned problems, many drug carriers have been developed, 

but some carriers such as liposomes, niosomes, or microemulsions remain mostly 

confined to the skin surface and therefore do not transport drugs efficiently through 

the skin.1 To overcome this problem resulting from the stratum corneum barrier, vari-

ous approaches have been adopted. These include augmentation of skin permeability 

using penetration enhancers, use of forces which are not dependent on concentration 

gradients (iontophoresis, electroporation, phonophoresis, microneedles, jet injectors, 

etc) and, more recently, changes in the drug carrier itself (such as using vesicles).2

Drug delivery systems using vesicular carriers have soft, flexible, self-regulating, 

and self-optimizing vesicular characteristics. Greater flexibility of elastic liposomal 
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membranes is achieved by mixing suitable surface-active 

components in the proper ratios.3 These properties allow 

them to penetrate more easily into deeper layers of the skin 

and circulation.

An elastic liposome carrier is described as a lipid droplet 

of such deformability that it permits easy penetration through 

pores much smaller than the droplet size and also it is a 

highly adaptable and stress-responsive, complex aggregate. 

They are elastic, very deformable vesicles which consist 

of soya phosphatidylcholine (SPC) in combination with 

an edge-active surfactant like sodium cholate and span 80. 

An edge activator is usually a single chain surfactant that 

causes the destabilization of the lipid bilayer of the vesicle 

and increases the vesicle-elasticity or fluidity by lowering 

its interfacial tension.4

Flexibility of an elastic liposome membrane is achieved 

by mixing suitable surface-active agents in the proper ratios. 

These are modified forms of the liposome which consist of 

both hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties, greater deform-

ability than the standard liposomes and are well suited for 

skin permeation. These self-optimized aggregates with ultra-

flexible membranes are able to deliver the drug reproducibly 

with high efficiency either into or through the skin depending 

on the choice of administration or application.5

Tramadol is a synthetic opioid analgesic proposed for 

moderate-to-severe pain. Recent data demonstrated that its 

opioid activity is the overriding contributor to its pharmaco-

logical activity. As a consequence, numerous reports of abuse 

and dependence have been received.6 Topical dosage forms 

are desirable for the chronic use of this drug, especially in 

the case of rheumatic symptoms.7 Moreover, the biological 

activity of the drug was maintained at a dose of at least 

one order of magnitude lower than that commonly used in 

commercial topical lotions or creams. As a result, it may be 

anticipated that any systemic side effects would be greatly 

reduced. The elastic liposome is a good alternative for the 

combined oral and topical administration of the drug for 

rheumatoid diseases. It has been shown that delivery from 

elastic liposomes caused a sustained prolonged therapeutic 

effect resulting in a higher drug concentration in the skin 

than that from commercial gels and ointments.8 Because of 

the abovementioned reasons, the objective of this study was 

to prepare an elastic liposomal gel containing tramadol HCl 

(a synthetic opioid analgesic) and carry out physical evalua-

tion as well as ex vivo drug release, including stability studies 

of the prepared formulations. Here, SPC span 80, Tween 80, 

and sodium deoxycholate (SDC) were selected as components 

of the elastic liposome, and tramadol HCl was selected as 

model drug for the elastic liposome formulation. An ex vivo 

permeation and stability study were also performed.

Materials and methods
Materials
Tramadol HCl was obtained from Jackson Pharm. 

Pvt. Ltd, Amritsar. SPC was a kind gift from Lipoid, 

GmBH, Ludwigshafen. Span 80, sodium deoxycholate, 

Tween 80, Carbopol 934, Triton-X 100, triethanolamine, 

chloroform, and methanol were all purchased from Loba 

Chemie (P) Ltd, Mumbai, India.

Preparation of elastic liposomes
The molar ratios of SPC or soya lecithin and surfactants 

were accurately weighed as summarized in Table 1 and 

were dissolved at the minimum quantity (about 10–30 mL) 

Table 1 ratio of different variables in the formulation and optimization of drug-loaded elastic liposomes

Formulation Variables

Drug (mg) SPC  
(% w/w)

Hydration  
(15 mL)

Span 80  
(% w/w)

SDC  
(% w/w)

Tween 80  
(% w/w)

C:M  
(2:1) mL

F1 100 85 7% ethanol 15 – – 20:10
F2 100 95 7% ethanol 5 – – 20:10
F3 100 85 7% ethanol – 15 – 20:10
F4 100 95 7% ethanol – 5 – 20:10
F5 100 85 7% ethanol – – 15 20:10
F6 100 95 7% ethanol – – 5 20:10
F7 100 85 PBs ph 6.4 15 – – 20:10
F8 100 95 PBs ph 6.4 5 – – 20:10
F9 100 85 PBs ph 6.4 – 15 – 20:10
F10 100 95 PBs ph 6.4 – 5 – 20:10
F11 100 85 PBs ph 6.4 – – 15 20:10
F12 100 95 PBs ph 6.4 – – 5 20:10

Abbreviations: sPc, soya phosphatidylcholine; sDc, sodium deoxycholate; c:M, chloroform:methanol; PBs, phosphate buffered saline.
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of a mixture of chloroform:methanol (2:1), along with the 

required dose of tramadol HCl in a 250 mL round bottom 

flask to obtain a clear solution. The round bottom flask was 

then attached to a rotary evaporator by means of an elastic 

plastic band. The rotary evaporator was evacuated with a 

vacuum for a few hours through a vacuum pump and was 

rotated at 100 rpm with the round bottom flask immersed 

in a water bath. A thermostat was set at 60°C, ie, above the 

phase transition temperature (T
m
) of the phospholipids (52°C) 

to obtain a thin dry lipid film. After complete evaporation 

of the solvent, the flask was kept under vacuum overnight 

to remove the residual solvent. Hydration of the dry lipid 

film was accomplished by adding phosphate-buffered saline 

(PBS) buffer at a pH of 6.4 or 7% ethanol and placing the 

flask on a rotary evaporation system for a period of 1 hour 

(hydration time) without vacuum, at a temperature (60°C) 

higher than the T
m
 of the phospholipid. The resulting vesicles 

were swollen for 2 hours at room temperature and this pro-

duced a homogeneous milky yellowish/white suspension of 

multilamellar liposomes (MLVs) free of visible particles.

The hydration time was optimized such that there was 

enough swelling of the lipid film in order to obtain MLVs 

with more interlamellar distance. Once a stable MLV sus-

pension was produced, it was subjected to ultrasonication 

by transferring the colloidal suspension onto a beaker. All 

molar ratios were optimized to obtain the best entrapment 

efficiency (EE).9–13

Entrapment efficiency
EE was determined by first separation of the unentrapped 

drug using centrifugation. After centrifugation, the vesicles 

were disrupted using Triton X-100 or 50% n-propanol. The 

EE is expressed as:

 
% EE

Entrapped drug

Total drug
= × 100  (1)

After sonication, the elastic liposomal suspension (SUVs) 

was collected in a centrifuge tube, and was centrifuged 

at 40,000 rpm (1,370,088 G) for 30 minutes at 4°C in an 

ultracold centrifuge (Optima LE-80K, Beckman Coulter 

Inc., Brea, CA, USA) at NIPER to obtain a white pellet of 

SUVs which settled at the bottom of the centrifuge tube. 

The supernatant was separated using a micropipette as it 

contained unentrapped drugs highly soluble in PBS at a pH 

of 6.4. To the remaining pellet in the centrifuge tube, PBS 

at a pH of 6.4 was added and then vortexed thoroughly for 

3 minutes. After vortexing, a white suspension was obtained, 

and 1 mL of this suspension was taken in a micropipette and 

transferred to a test tube. To this, an appropriate amount of 

PBS at a pH of 6.4 and 1 mL of Triton-X-100 (1% v/v) were 

added to ensure that the elastic liposomes were lysed com-

pletely to release the drug. This solution (1 mL) was further 

diluted with PBS at a pH of 6.4, and finally the absorbance 

was determined using a UV spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 

1800, Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). The EE was 

expressed as the percentage entrapment of the drug added.

RCF/g: It is the force acting on the samples during 

centrifugation. It is expressed as multiples of the earth’s 

gravitational field (g):

 RCF =1.12× r (RPM/1,000)2 (2)

where r is radius in millimeters (76.5 mm for optima 

LE-80K), RCF is relative centrifugal force, and g is gravita-

tion field.

Vesicle size analysis
Average particle size, size distribution, and zeta potential 

of the elastic liposomal suspension (SUVs) were measured 

using a Malvern Nano Zetasizer instrument (DTS Ver. 5.10, 

Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Zeta potential was 

analyzed in order to study colloidal properties and stability 

of the vesicles.14,15

Physical stability studies
A stability study was carried out for the sonicated elastic 

liposomal suspension of SUVs at two different tempera-

tures, ie, a refrigeration temperature (5°C±3°C) and a room 

temperature (25°C±2°C), for 8 weeks. Sampling was completed 

and suitable dilutions were made with PBS at a pH of 6.4, and 

UV absorbance was determined. The EE was calculated from 

the regression equation Y=0.007x obtained from the standard 

plot of tramadol HCl in PBS at a pH of 6.4 at 271 nm.

Microscopic analysis and transmission 
electron microscopy
Elastic liposomes can be visualized by an optical light 

microscope (Kyowa [GETNER]). A drop of the prepared 

sample of the elastic liposomes was placed on a glass slide 

and carefully covered with a cover slip. The excess solution 

was drained off by using filter paper and was then observed 

by optical light microscopy.16

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies were 

performed to establish a direct comparison of individual 

particle sizes of unsonicated and sonicated elastic liposomes. 
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A drop of a sample was placed onto a carbon-coated copper 

grid along with a drop of 2% phosphotungstic acid to leave 

a thin film and the excess solution was then drained off using 

filter paper. The grid was allowed to air dry thoroughly, and 

the samples were then viewed using a Hitachi transmission 

electron microscope. TEM images and electron diffraction 

patterns were visualized and collected by soft imaging 

software.17

Preparation of topical hydrogel
An appropriate quantity of carbopol 934 (0.25%, 0.50%, 

0.75%, 1%, and 1.25%) was added to 100 mL of distilled 

water. It was then left to swell and hydrate at room tempera-

ture for 2 hours to obtain a homogeneous mixture. Then, it 

was stirred for 60 minutes at 800 rpm, followed by the drop 

wise addition of a few mL of triethanolamine to neutralize 

the formulation. Mixing was continued until a transparent 

gel appeared.18,19

ex vivo and skin permeation studies
An ex vivo study has been carried out to simulate the in vivo 

permeation conditions. Abdominal skin was obtained via 

abdominal incision from euthanised rats collected from 

an approved laboratory off site. The skin was immediately 

placed into ice-cold, bubbled (carbogen, 95:5 O
2
/CO

2
) cold 

saline. The elastic liposomal gel equivalent to 1 mL of opti-

mized SUVs was applied to the epidermal surface of an albino 

rat abdominal skin in a vertical Franz diffusion cell. The other 

side of the abdominal skin was in contact with the dissolution 

medium. The entire dissolution assembly was placed on a 

magnetic stirrer at 37°C±0.5°C and was agitated at 100 rpm. 

The effective permeation area of the donor cell exposed to 

the receptor cell was 3.14 cm2, and the dissolution medium 

was 100 mL of PBS at a pH of 6.4. Aliquots (5 mL) of the 

dissolution medium were withdrawn from the sampling port 

at different time intervals (5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 240, 

480, 720, and 1,440 minutes). Whenever the sample was 

withdrawn, equal volumes of fresh dissolution medium was 

added to the beaker to maintain a constant volume. Drug 

concentrations in the dissolution medium were determined 

by a UV spectrophotometer at 271 nm. All the experiments 

were carried out in triplicate and the results were expressed 

as the mean ± standard deviation.20–27

Results and discussion
Optimization of elastic liposomal 
preparation
A total 12 batches of elastic liposomes were prepared by 

varying the 5 independent variables, ie, concentration of 

SPC, SDC, Tween 80, Span 80, and hydration solvent for 

all possible combinations (Table 1) in order to evaluate their 

influence on dependent variables such as particle size, EE, 

and zeta potential. The concentrations of independent vari-

ables were based on the results obtained from preliminary 

literature studies.

Particle size and zeta potential analysis
Particle size analysis, polydispersity index, and zeta potential 

of the sonicated elastic liposomes were measured by dynamic 

light scattering using a Malvern Zetasizer instrument. Elastic 

liposomes were diluted with buffer before measurements. 

All measurements were taken at 165° light scattering and at 

25°C. The average particle sizes, polydispersity index, and 

zeta potential of the sonicated elastic liposomes are listed 

in Table 2. The concentration of SPC seems to be one of 

the most dominant parameters influencing the particle size. 

Surfactant concentration holds an inverse relationship with 

particle size. Higher surfactant concentration also imparts 

stability against aggregation by rapidly covering the surface 

of newly generated elastic liposomes, thus protecting the 

liposomes from growing into larger ones. The reduction in 

polydispersity was noticed, and this might be attributed to 

the reduction of interfacial tension, ensuring a good emul-

sification process.

The zeta potential study depicts good stability of the 

vesicular formulations which lies within the desired millivolts 

range, as high surface charge prevents aggregation of the 

particles.28 The higher charge on the surface of the vesicles 

produced a repulsive force between the vesicles which made 

them stable and devoid of agglomeration.

Table 2 Particle size distribution and zeta potential analyzed 
using the Malvern instrument

Formulation Size  
distribution  
(nm)

Mean  
intensity (%)

PDI Zeta  
potential 
(mV)

F1 122.6±5.6 67.3 0.18 -40.3±2.3
F2 139.2±4.1 56.7 0.16 -29.4±2.5
F3 167.3±4.8 100 0.23 -38.1±3.1
F4 198.4±5.2 89.2 0.20 -26.4±1.8
F5 219.7±7.4 78.4 0.24 -31.8±1.3
F6 179.3±3.1 92.8 0.18 -21.2±2.1
F7 152.4±3.6 100 0.25 -35.3±1.6
F8 374.9±8.2 71.3 0.28 -30.3±2.9
F9 1,084±20.5 100 0.19 -28.1±3.1
F10 10,695.21±32.5 0.0 0.29 -25.2±2.6
F11 311.7±4.6 71.9 0.19 -32.3±2.3
F12 455.1±6.4 82.3 0.21 -28.7±2.5

Note: average of three determinations ± sD.
Abbreviations: PDI, polydispersity index; sD, standard deviation.
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Microscopic analysis
The photographs of elastic liposomes were taken using an 

optical light microscope at 1,000× magnification (Figure 1), 

thus confirming the spherical uniformity of elastic liposome 

vesicles.

TEM images of the drug-loaded optimized elastic lipo-

somal formulation (F7) shows the size and morphology of 

the vesicles, ie, all the vesicles were discrete, spherical in 

shape having uniform size, and exhibited a smooth surface 

without any rough pores (Figure 2).

Entrapment efficiency
EE of the SUVs was determined by lysing the SUVs in PBS 

at a pH of 6.4 followed by further treatment with Triton-X-

100 (Table 3 and Figure 3). The drug content in the aque-

ous phase was measured by UV–Visible spectroscopy at 

271 nm. The enhanced EE with a relative increase in SPC 

concentration was observed on account of more availability 

of SPC for encapsulating the elastic liposomes. Conversely, 

the increase in surfactant concentration would have caused 

the EE to decrease.

Formulations F1 and F7 showed good EE as compared to 

the others (Figure 3). The maximum EE of the elastic lipo-

somal formulation was found to be 79.71% for the F7 formula-

tion. The composition and physicochemical properties of the 

topical hydrogels are listed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.

Figure 1 Optical microscopy of elastic liposomes (F7) at a 1,000× magnification.

×
×

Figure 2 TeM micrographs of elastic liposomes (F7).
Abbreviation: TeM, transmission electron microscopy.

Table 3 calculation for % ee of Tramadol hcl in different 
formulations

Formulation Concentration  
(µg/mL)

% EEa

F1 50.428 75.64±0.85
F2 42.142 63.21±0.78
F3 37.285 55.92±0.09
F4 31.714 47.57±0.70
F5 26.857 40.28±0.56
F6 18.142 27.21±0.32
F7 53.142 79.71±0.27
F8 46.857 70.28±0.42
F9 40.142 60.21±0.34
F10 35.142 52.71±0.19
F11 19.857 29.78±0.12
F12 16.714 25.07±0.21

Note: aaverage of three determinations ± sD.
Abbreviations: EE, entrapment efficiency; SD, standard deviation.

Figure 3 comparison of ee of various formulations.
Abbreviation: EE, entrapment efficiency.
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Table 4 composition of topical hydrogel formulations

Components Topical hydrogel formulations

F1 F7

elastic liposome 1 ml sUVs 1 ml sUVs
carbopol 934 (%) 0.75 0.75
Diethyl amine (mg) 0.5 0.5
Distilled water (ml) 4 4

Abbreviation: sUVs, small unilamellar vesicles.

Table 5 Physicochemical characteristics of topical hydrogel 
formulations

Characteristics Evaluation  
method

Topical hydrogel 
formulations

F1 F7

homogenecity Visual inspection good good
grittiness Optical microscopy No No
clarity Visual inspection clear clear
ph electric ph meter 7.24±0.32 7.72±0.50
Viscosity Brookfield  

viscometer
7,823.21 cps 8,231.23 cps

Drug content (%) Flask shake method 97.23±0.61 96.18±0.29

stability studies
The stability of the elastic liposomes is a major consideration 

in all steps of production and administration, from processing 

steps to storage to delivery. A stable dosage form maintains 

its physical integrity and does not adversely influence the 

chemical integrity of the active ingredient during its life on 

the shelf. As the elastic liposomes are thermodynamically 

unstable systems, they tend to fuse and grow into bigger 

vesicles resulting in breakage during storage, which clearly 

poses a problem of drug leakage from the vesicles.

Vesicle stability is a major determinant for the stability 

of the formulations; hence, this study was carried out to 

evaluate drug entrapment at room temperature (25°C±2°C) 

and refrigeration temperature (5°C±3°C). Stability could not 

be maintained at higher temperatures (.room temperature) 

because the phospholipid was used as the component for 

liposomes and deteriorated at higher temperatures.

The stability data of elastic liposomes at 5°C±3°C and 

25°C±2°C are given in Table 6. According to the data, for-

mulations stored at refrigeration temperatures showed higher 

drug content when compared to the formulations stored at 

room temperature, after a period of 8 weeks.

ex vivo drug release studies
Ex vivo drug release studies were carried out using a Franz 

diffusion cell in 100 ml of PBS (pH 6.4) at 37°C±0.5°C 

(Table 7 and Figure 4). The surface-adsorbed drug showed 

Table 6 stability data of elastic liposomal formulation F7

Entrapment study (%)a

Days 5°C±3°C 25°C±2°C

0 79.71±0.27 79.71±0.27
7 79.45±0.08 78.21±1.91
15 79.02±0.22 77.08±3.35
30 78.67±0.06 76.42±1.71
45 78.04±0.17 74.91±0.53
60 77.12±0.62 71.32±1.74

Note: aaverage of three determinations ± sD.
Abbreviation: sD, standard deviation.

Table 7 Ex vivo drug release profile of formulations

Time  
(min)

Percentage cumulative releasea

Formulation F1 Formulation F7

0 0 0
5 9.405±1.34 0.322±0.87
10 11.575±0.73 7.758±2.52
15 12.697±0.58 13.092±1.91
30 16.566±3.79 16.307±1.56
45 20.147±0.57 19.866±2.03
60 24.209±0.09 26.254±0.97
120 34.436±0.64 33.560±1.00
240 37.643±1.59 39.561±1.33
480 46.601±1.84 48.260±1.28
720 63.292±3.45 52.255±1.65
1,440 71.088±1.62 58.820±4.02

Note: aaverage of three determinations ± sD.
Abbreviations: sD, standard deviation; min, minutes.

an initial burst release with nearly 25% release within 1 

hour due to faster diffusion followed by extended release 

over 24 hours.

Formulation F1 released 71.08% of the drug after 

24 hours, whereas formulation F7 released 58.82% of the 

drug after 24 hours. Although the release profiles for both 

formulations did not differ significantly, the highest sus-

tained action was observed for the F7 formulation.

Thus, a depot effect could be achieved using elastic 

liposomes, especially in the F7 elastic liposomal formula-

tions. Since the F7 formulation is optimal in all aspects (size, 

shape, stability, EE, and drug release), results of this study 

recommend the F7 formulation for further release kinetic 

studies.

The release kinetics were further evaluated considering 

four different mathematical models including zero order, first 

order, Higuchi’s equation, Hixson–Crowell, and Korsmeyer’s 

equations and the selection was based on the comparisons 

of the relevant correlation coefficients and linearity tests as 

mentioned in Table 8.
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